SAMPLE BALLOT

OFFICIAL BALLOT

GENERAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ELECTION
Winston County, Alabama
November 5, 2020

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE VOTER
TO VOTE YOU MUST BLACKEN THE OVAL COMPLETELY. IF YOU SPOOL YOUR BALLOT, DO NOT ERASE, BUT ASK FOR A NEW BALLOT.

STRAIGHT PARTY VOTING
FOR COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS JUDGE, PLACE NO. 1 [Vote for One]

FOR CHAIRMAN, WINTON COUNTY COMMISSION [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

FOR WINTON COUNTY COMMISSIONER [Vote for One]

THERE ARE NO WRITE-INS.

END OF BALLOT

THESE OFFICES RUN BY DISTRICT AND PRECINCT

AMENT AMENDMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED

Proposed Amendments

STATUTORY AMENDMENT 1


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 2


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 3


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 4


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 5


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 6


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 7


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 8


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 9


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 10


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 11


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 12


STATUTORY AMENDMENT 13